
By DANIEL F. GILMORE 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Sett-.  
n :Ate intelligence committee feels further 

t
•Ifirtvestigation of John F. Kennedy's 

sassination may be needed, and 
 newly published CIA papers suggest 

S. plots to kill Fidel Castro may have 
ovided Lee Harvey Oswald's motive. 

The committee, whose mandate 
Fexpires May f31, met yesterday, and 

,.dtair man: Sen. Franc Church, D-Idaho, 

afterwards told reporters that eight of , recommendation that panel cairy for- ' 
the 11 meingers present Voted unam' : ward the inVestigation.  
mously to 	. 	, 	' 	-,- '. , , 	'spi-. RicHARD. -  

SCHWEIKERk- , 
.- • Have a subcommittee draft a ' Pa., who worked on the subcommittee 
report on the findings of its inVestiga- ' with -Sep. Gary Iv. Hart; D-Colo, said 
tions of 'intelligence agencies beforehe feels stronger than ever ' that . the 
and after the Kennedy killing. ' - - . ..‘ "Cuban cannectioit holds the key tothe 

; 	•, riddle" of the assassination.( ' , 
.• , Turn over all material to ' a '-  '1 think we now know where we 

proposed permarrtent oversight com- could go to find out he said It is no ' 
tnittee, whose powers are now being longer like looking fOr a needle ,in 'a 
debated before the full Senate, With a haystack.    '   
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- Hart said it was not a question of 
the Warren Commission's finding that 
Oswald was acting alone, but the ques 
tion of "why he did it" and what the 

,- CIA,. FBI and other intelligence agen-
' cies knew about it.  

h Schweiker and Hart declined 
, to elaborate on the "new leads" which 
• Church--  'said •they have uncovered. 
.Their report is-expected before the end,..  

, of the month. 

A 1975 CIA DOCUMENT, Cainciden-
tallY released yesterday . under the 

' Freedom of information' Act to a 
private investigative group, said 
reports linking the Kennedy tragedy 
with CIA murder plots against Castro  
could only be speculative: 	- 	tr 

The memorandum titled "What: 
Could Castro Have Known" in 1963 
about agency plots against him con-

' cluded: 
Assuming that he learned some-, 

thing = which is pot all that clearoAL he 
still would have had to know e,p4gh 
detail to have divined that it was 4LS. 
government action as a basisl'or 
launching a counteraction in therm' 
of „Lee Harvey Oswald, as has-Ven 
postulated by somq 

Both 'Schweiker and Hart sait?the 
CIA and FBI withheld from the Wen 
Commiasion information they hadion 
Oswald's activitiesbefore the astipsi- 
nation. 	. 	- 	.• 
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